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70EN TON RIB UNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 30, 1892.
Party and Platform.
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY
HAS EXISTED ONE HUN-
DRED YEARS. That was the second and last
time that there was only One can-
didate for president.
It Elected Its Candidates Sixteen In 1824 neither party made um-
Times Out of Twenty-six. inations. and four candidates en-
tered the free-for-all race. They
were Henry Clay, John Quincy
Eighteen Parties Have Opposed Adams, W. H. Crawford and An-
It, but the Longest Lived drew Jackson. There was no
Existed only
election by the electoral college,
and the house of representatives
vEmils• elected John Quincy Adams, al-
though he ran 50,000 votes behind
From 1792, when the voters of Jackson in the poAinlar vote.
the country were first divided into In 1828 and again in 1832 the
political parties in the tuitional democrats easily elected !Andrew
election, to 1892, 100 years, 19 dif- Jackson, over Jcihn Quiney Adams
ferent political parties have named and Henry Clay, respectively.
candidates for president and vice It was 1832 that the democrats
president. The democratic party adopted their first, party platform.
came into existence in 1792 and In 1832 the anti-tnasonic party
re elected George Washington entered the arena of national poli-
president. It has continued to tics. The party held a convention
exist with only one serious break in Baltimore on September 26,
in its ranks, and is today stronger 1831, and nominated William Wirt
than ever before in its history. for president and Amos Ellmaker
The first platform of the demo- for vice president.
envie party adopted by its repre- That was the first and last ap-
sentativea assembled in national pearance of this party in national
convel4tion was the platform on politics. Its existence wal due to
which Andrew Jackson was elect- a strong popular feeling l 'against
ed president in 1832. That plat- Mason order GU account of its
form declared for internal improv- secrecy, which was aroused by the
meuts by the government, an ad- Morgan murder, A wan of the
justment of customs duties to name of Morgan, who was a Ma-
afford proper protection to Amen i eon, was murdered and a story
can industries and in favor of that he had been murdered by Ma
civil-service reform. There declar- sons for revealing secrets of the
at ions are among the main features order walt widely circulated and
of the democratic principles of to- believed by many persona.
day, says the New York Sun. ,The strength of the anti-masonic
During the 100 years of its ex- movement was greater than was
istence the democratic party has generally supposed and Wirt re-
named candidates for president oeived seven electoral votes.
and vice president 26 times, and RISE OF THE WRIp-S,
elected its candidates 16 times. The old federalist 1414 passed
Only three other parties elected out of existence finally in 1828.
presidents during the century po The whig party, at first called the
litical parties have existed. _These national republican-, party, bad
parties were the federalist, whig succeeded it.
and repnblican. The • former The whigs adopted' nb platform
twice elected .Toltn Adams presi- in 1832.
dent. In 1836 the democrats nominat-
The whig party elected two ed and elected Martin Van Buren.
presidents, W. H. Harrison in The first whig platform was
1840 and Zachary Taylor 1838. adopted that year. It was the
The republican Party elected its work of the whig convention of
candidates six thnes—in 1860, 1864 this state, held at Albany in Feb-
1868, 1872, 1880 and 1888. The ruary, 1836, _and conaist d of one
same party seated R. B. Hayes by resolution, tis follows:
fraud in 1876 after Tilden (dem-) Resolved, That Martin Van Ba-
had been elected, receiving a ma- ren, by intriguing with the elect'.
jority of both the popular vote tive to obtain his influence to
and the electoral vote. el
ect him .to the presidency, has
set an example dangerons to our
The federalist, whig and reptth- freedom and corruptine to our
can parties are the only ones that free. institutions.
have ever succeeded in defeat- *Three whig candidates were
ing the democratic party in a na nominated that year by different
tioual election. states.
It is, therefore, an interesting The democrats that year adopt-
fact that the federalist party, ed a platform the feature of which
Was in existence just 36 years, Wail was opposition to all kinds of
succeeded--- the whig party, paper money.
Iras.......„-----articeriliaintained a national or- In 1840 the demOcrats. again
• gauixation for 36 years. That in nominated Martin Van Buren, but
turn, was followed by the rPpubli in their platform they repudiated
can party, which is 36 years old the one on which they elected
this year. Jackson in 1832. In 1832 they de
During the early years of the dared in favor of incidenal pro-
government, prior to 1792, politi- tection, while in 1840 the tariff
clans were classed as federalists plank of the platform declared in
and anti-federalists, the essential favor of a tariff for revenue only.
dinerence in the principles advo- In that year occurred the first
cated being that the former favor- great land-slide in American poll-
ed 
giving the general government tics, and W. H. Harrison, whig,
more power over the states than was elected, receiving 234 of the
was advocated by Vie latter. The 294 electoral votes.
question was one of states rights. In the same year the liberty par.
In 1792 the anti-federalists unit- ty entered national politics. The
ed and organized under the name party had held a convention at
of the democratic-republican party Warsaw, N. Y., in November 1838
The party in that year re-elected and nominated James G. Birney
George Washington president. of New York for president and
The federalists also _supported Francis Lemoyne of Pennsylvania
tVashington, but succeeded in for vice president.
electing John Adams vice presi- The platform of the liberty par.
dent. ty consisted of one brief resola-
FEDERALISTS. tiOn in favor of the abolition of
In 1796 the federalists elected slavery.
John Anams president over Thom- In 1843 the Liberty party again
as Jefferson by a majority of three nominated Birney for president
in the electorid college, fur the election of 1844. This
In 1800 Adams and Jefferson time the party adopted a platform
were again the opposing candid- containing 21 long resolutions,
atcs. This time the election was nearly all of theta demanding the
thrown into the house of repre- abolition of slavery. That was
sontatives and Jefferson was the only. new political principle
elected. advocated by the party.
In 1804 the federalists voted for In that year, 1844, the democrats
C. C. Pinckney of South Carolina elected James K. Polk president.
and Jefferson was re-elected, re- In 1848 the liberty party passed
ceiting 162 electoral votes to 14 out of existence and was succeed-
for the federalist candidate. e1 by the free soil party, which
In 1808 the democrats elected hold its national convention at
"ha
James Madison by a large majori
ty, and re-elected him in 1812.
James Monroe, the democratic
candidate, was elected °by h still
larger majority in 1816, and in 1820
re-elected without opposition,
 
volmiorammumwommons..4._
NUMBER 6.
Buffalo in August and nominated i m noral of the disabilities of all An ho est Swede tells his 
story
Marini Van Buren for president who had taken part in the rebel- in plain but unmistakable language 
HARBOU R' S hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
and Francis Adams of Massachu- lion. for the benefit of the 
public. The P. T & A R R.
setts for vice president. The democrats indorsed the "One of my children took a 
severe [In effect Oct. 23,1892.J
The free soil party adopted a uondeation and platform, but a cold and got the croup. I ga
ve SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
long platform, the substance of bolLirig faction of the democrats her a teaspoonful of Chamberl
ain's No. 51 No 53
which was opposition to the ex- nominated Charles O'Conor of Cough Remedy, and in 
five min-
. 
Thro Pass. Accom.
'tension of slavery into new states New York for president.. utes later I gave her 
one more. 
Lv
" 
Pad BentonPa uca h 8:30 am 4:10 pm
9:16 am 5:18 pm
and territories. The platform The labor reform party came By this time she had to 
cough up 
MurrayPat-is 
9:52 am 6:21 pm,. is
declared that slavery in the several into existence in 1872, and nom- the gathering in her throat. 
Then 10:45 am 7:55 pin
states in which it existed depended mated David Davis of Illinois for she went to sleep and slept good
 " H R .1unct'n11 :53 am No 66.
"
on the state laws alone, which president on a platform favoring, for fifteen minutes. Then she got 
Hol'w Rock 12:21 pro Accom.
could not be repealed by the among other things, the giving of up and vomited; then she went 
'- Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
" 
federal government, public lands to settlers, govern- back to bed and slept good for 
Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No 55.
After explicit declarations that rnent control of railroads, the the remainder of the night. She 
Accom.
the federal government had no abolition of prison contract labor, got the croup the second night 
• 
" Jackam 2:55 pm 6:30 am
right to abolish slavery in the and the subjection of the military and I gave her the same remedy 
Ar Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
states where it existed, the free to civil authority, with the same good results. I
 
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 56
soil platform said: "That the true PROHIBITION PARTY. write this because I thought there •Thro PASS. Accom.
and, in the judgment of this con- The prohibition party also nom- might be some one in the same Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
vention, the only safe means of hutted candidates in 1872 on a need and not, know the true merits
 '- Jackson 204 pm Ar 8:15 pm
preventing the intrusion of slavery platform favoring the suppression of this wonderful medicine."
 No 65.
into territory now free is to pro- of the liquor traffic by state and Charles A. Thompseen. Des 
NEV
" Perryville 
A7:coocom;am
hibit its extension in all such national legislation, and the grant- Moines, Iowa. 25 and 50
 cent " Lexington 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
terrhory by an act of congress." ing of suffrage to women. bottles for sale by R. H. STARKS. 
" Hollow R'k 4:41 pm No 54.
" LI R Junet'n 4:56 pm Accom.
FREE SOIL PARTY. David Davis got one electoral
The candidates of the free soil vote, but the popular vote for the 
A Tennessee girl committed sui- FALJJ GOODS " Paris 6.13 pm 6:40 am" Murra3
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
7:06 pm 8:01 am
party got no electoral votes that prohibition candidates was only 
cide because her father wouldn't
year. 5,608. 
pay his grocery bills. Her high Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
In 1852 the free soil party liOnl- In 1876 the greenback party 
sense of honor refused to allow IAll trains run daily.
inated John P. Hale of New nominated Peter Cooper for pres- 
her to consume food that had not Now Direct connections at Memphis
Hampshire for president and ident on a plittform denouncing
been paid for to sustain life, as she . with all lines diverging. At Jack-
adopted a new platform in which the repeal of the specie payment 
had no other method of living she son with Illinois Central and Mobile
declared in favor of free soil, free act and demandieg that the goy- 
decided to' the. If every girl 
& Ohio. At HoIlow Rock Junction
witli N. C. & St L At Paris with
speech, free labor and free men. eminent issue notes direct, the 
L. & N At Paducah with N. N. drwhose father didn't pay his
grocery bills should commit sui- On Display. M. V. and St L & P.
The free soil plank of the plat- notes to be a legal tender and
form declared: convertible on detnand into United 
cide there would be more funerals; A. J. WELCH. A G. P. A.
the country than there has been i BEN WILSON. Gen. Manager.
"That the public lands of the States obligations bearing a rate 
in 
_
United States belong to the peo- of interest not exceeding 1 cent a since the yello
w fever epidemic. i St Louis & Paducah Ry.
ple and should not be sold to indi- day on each $100. 1 (Egyptian Route.)
viduals, nor granted to col pora- The platform also protested Many
 old soldiers, who con- NORTH BOUND.
tions. bnt should be held as a Lv Paducah .tll :10 am +4:00
sacred trust for the benefit of the against the further issue of gold 
tracted chronic diarrhoea while iu Novelties is Dress Goods never
*
am
people, and should be granted in bon 
the service, have since been perds for sale in foreign countries. before shown—Pattern Suits—no 
Ar ParkerCity 1:28 pin 6:05 am
*
limited quantities, free of cost, The platforms of the prohibition 
manen 
" Carbondale 2:50 pm 7:22 amtly cured of it by Chamber- two alike.
to landless settlers." 
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8 :15 am
and greenback parties were lain'
s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea " Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15
m
changed inThat year the popular Vote for 1880 and again in 1884, Reme
dy. For sale by R. H. Stortu Serges, Habet Cloths, " E. St Louis 6:35 pm 1140 
am
but they remained substantially 
STARKS. Broad Cloths, and an elegant new " St Louisthe candidates of the free soil 
6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
party fell off from 291,000 hi 1848 the same.  
assortment of Black Dress goods,
Wm. Milliamp, a Peasylvanian, Lv St Louis 4...7:50 am +4 :25 pm
thinking he 
also novelties in Wash Dressto 156,000. In 1884 the equal- eig,1112 . party ,_ "E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
The agitation of the slavery nominated Belva Ann Lockwood "emvire'd Ile"' W.1-'-' o
ods ready for your inspection. " Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7 :05 pm
question, begun originally ky_the 
had a "leadpipe cinch,'7. b'e " Murphysb'o 11:25 m 8:10 pm
for president on a platform favor-
liberty party, restated -rii the ing an amendment to the laws of 
Harrison. His inaoility to repay All remaining. Summer goods - Cartaindale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
the borrowed money 80 preyed
organization _ate republican the several states that would 
will be sold regardless or-coat._ _ " Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
upon his mind that that he killed Ar all 3:45 pm 12:20 am
party in isfs. The republicans allow wotnen to vote and give 4.Dail '
nominated General John C. 
3..,frst0 0 except Sunday
them equal property rights with himself'. 
We offer 20c Figured India
Fremont for president and adopted men. 
Dimities all down 12ic a yard. 15c This is the P Shortest,
The union labor party nominated THE BEST Figured Organdies 
all down to 10c
a platform favoring the abolition 
and Cheapest route to all pot
of slavery, demanding the minds- candidates in 1888 on a platform COUCH CURE 
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch wash Northeast, North, Northwest and
tion of Kansas to the Union aa a favoring government ownership of 
dress goods for the fall in new West. Passengers leaving Benton
free state and favoring the building railroads, opposing the ownership and anodyne 
styles never shown before at 12ic at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
, pfavoring the an 
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
f laud by aliens,  ex ectorant
te 15c a yard. A special offering
of a railroad across the continent o 
other points. For further informs-
to the Pacific coast. exemption of homesteeds from 
of 6c calicoes at 4ic a yard. Fall lion call on or address C. C. Mc-
The arnerican or knownothing taxation amid execution, and favor- AY E R ' S styles calicoes now on exhibition. Carty. Southern agent, Paducah, or
party came in 
Geo E. Lary, General passengerto 
existence in the ing the free coinage of silver and agent, St. Louis, Mo.
same year (1856) and nominated
Millard -Fill more for president. socialists nominated candidates 
anti an income tax. This year the Cherry Pectoral Trimming Laces—A stock that should have N. N. & M. Y. Ry.
The principles of this party on a platform embodying their reached us 30 days 
ago has just
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY'
well-known theories of govern- 
soothes the
were stated in one plank of its WESTWARD.
platform, which read: meta. 
inflamed membrane been opened, and will have the
and induces sleep. prices cut in 
half to run them out: No ,- .,:ai: and Exprer,. daily, 7:34 a m
. r
"Americans must rule America; Black si 
No. 4.—'ail n4 Pass'g 4-09 p m
:k laces worth 20c for 10c at ASTW A RD.
and to this end native-born ciliZe118
should be selected for all state, 
Rev. Sylvanus Lane Prompt to Act No. 2—Mai and Express'. daily, 4:37 p mBlack silk laces worth 25c for 15c No 6.—maii .1J Riss'g'r 9:48 a m
federal and municipal government Of the Cin
cinnati M. E. confer- sure to cure. Black silk laces worth 40c for 
20c
employment in p 
50c Pant Cassimers for boys at
reference to all euce, makes a good point when he _
others." says: "We have for years used 
40c a yard.
continuous residence of 21 years of five, and find it fully equal to Dry J. Hi Kenny The remahling stock of PointAnother plank declared that a Hood's Satsaparilla in our family
should be lequired of all foreign- all that is claimed for it. Some 
d'Ireland laces at half prices.
t, tiDSurgeon ensers before . the 3 could become people are greatly prejudiced  Just Discovered.
naturalized citizens. against patent medicii*s, but how 
A special cut in prices of Ham-
Millard Fillmore, the candidate the patent can hurt a‘ \medicine PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. 
burg Edging this week. Excellent It is no Rough Treatment but is
of the new party, got eight elec- and not a machine is a my4tery of 
patterns at 5c, 81 e, 10c, 124c and —MILD AND GENTLE.--
wild votes and a popular vote of mysteries to me." Dental room
s corner Broadway 15c a yard. A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
874,534. and Se
cond streets upstairs. -WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
In 1860 the democratic party Hood's Pills cure liver ills. 
 
We offer you the best Corset Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
made for 50e, 75c and $1. g-ists. Price $1.00.
divided on sectional issues, and
each faction nominated candidates The Pendulum State. Paducah, Ky. Reed & Oliver, We have, just received a case NEVER FAIL ?CFS O. CO,
for president and vice president. New York remains true to its
The remnant of the whig party odd and interesting political tee- 
of Lady's Hose worth 15c, that we
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Witte for our Mam1c a pair. Farmers.oth catalogues 600
held what they called a coustitu- ord of nearly 30 years, of never BEN TON, M
are running at 81
ARSHALL CO,, KENTUCKY
tional union, declared in favor of going in favor of either party in A new stock of Tortoise Shell 
page book, plainly
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est price with mann-
mber Hair pins at bargain 
illustrated, giving
nominated John Bell of Tennessee swung regularly to and fro in eight ATTORNEYS AT L
AW, 
Manufacturers' low-
for president. elections, all of them in leap years MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUN
TY, KY lacturers' discounts
REPUBLICANISM. as follows: 
on all goods manu-
The republicans nominated and 1864. Republican. 
Carpets factu red and im- —
-elected Lincoln on a platform 1868. Democratic J. W. Johnson Just recei
ved in new colorings, ported into the Unit-
favoring the abolition of slavery 1872. Republican. 
new designs and new fall styles. ed States.
If Uevery dollar you
and the preservation of the Union. Democratic Physician
sir Saerti25 to 50 cents on
In 1880. 1864 the democratic platform 
1876.
Republican AND . Shoes spend. We sell onlyfirst-class goods,
groceries, furniture,
1888. Republican.
declared in favor of a speedy
cessation of hostilities and the 
1884. Democratic A great slaughter of Oxford
Democratic 
Surgeon. Ties made to sweep out the stock. clothing, dry goods,
restoration of the Union by peace- 1892.
able means. New York has oscillated
 irnpar- Benton, - Ky 
We want the room for fall shoes.
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hats, caps, boots and
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
WED. EVENING, NOV.30.
W. M. Smith, of Mayfield, is an
applicant for the position of Unit-
ed States district attorney. Mr.
Smith is a good lawyer and a good
democrat and we can know of no
reason why he should not stand
as good chance as any one from
this end of the state. The people
over here in Marshall are for .Sir
William and to a man they hope
he may be the lucky man to catch
the plum. It's a right fine position
and we believe the gentleman
named above would add lustre,
honor and credit to the position.
But our advice to Mr. Smith is to
remain quiet until after the in-
auguration.
Our. Washington correspot4,,et
says: There is so u rivalry
among Wash emocrats to
a of the citizens co.ra-
'17fftlee which will make the ar-
rangement for the most largely at-
tended inauguration the country
has ever had that it has resulted
in a more or less bitter wrangle
for its control, between the na-
tional committeeman for th6 Dis-
trist of Columbia, who took the
matter in his own hands and for-
warded the name of gentlemen to
be members of the committee to
Chairman Harrity for his approval,
and the central democratic com-
mittee, which believes that it
should have selected the inaugural
committee. Full details of the
claims of both sides have been
forwarded to Chairman Harrity
and his decisions will be cheerfully
accepted by all parties.
There was a petition in cirala-
tion here a few days ago asking
the legislature to give the people
of Marshall county four circuit
courts in each year, one on the
second Monday in January, one on
second Monday in April, one on
second Monday in July and one
on second Monday in October.
Such an act will give perfect satis-
faction to the voters and people
of this county. If Senator Ogil-
vie and Representative Glenn will
use their inflence to give us four
courts, as named in this article,
they will meet the hearty appro-
bation of their constituents in this
county. If the people of Mc-
Cracken county need four courts
in each year, the people of Mar-
shall county need the same num-
ber, but if three courts are given
one county, give three to the other
and thereby equalize the time. All
of the people in our county who
are and will be interested in the
courts are farmers and the time
mentioned will snit them better
than any other tines. A good
petition has been forwarded to
our representatives asking them
to act in accord and with its peti-
tioners, which we are certain they
will do.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, nit
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns snd all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. Ift. Lemon. _ 48-ly
r ,
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319 BRORDWAY, STAHL &• WARE PADLif?,AK KY.
Are G-I-V-ING- .A_777-.A_Y• the Well-Known Tho
roughbred Horse, TIM CROW
With Every $3 Purchase You get a Ticket in
the Drawing for Jim Crow,
.0•OU
Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Hats Cheaper Than A
ny House In Kentucky.
Everything SPOT CASH And Marked in Plain Figures.
STA.1-11_1
The Drawing Will Take Place Christmas Day.
December the 25th1
CIELIAT11311T crxir.
ED. TRIBUNE:—Whereas, it has
been frequently reported that Cal-
vert City is a hard place and is
not la -abiding and that it is (Ian-gerou; 
for a traveler to pass
through here, we wise to inform
the public through the columns of
your paper that this is a mistake.
The Citizens of this town are peace-
able, law-abiding and church-going.
We had, last Thursday, a Thanks-
giving sermon preached by Eld, I.
E. Wallace of the Baptist church.
Every business house in town was
closed and the merchants came to
_
church and listened to the sermon
of the day, which was about as
follows:
"What are the duties devolving
upon an American citizen?" To
do all that lies in his power to per-
petit:ate the civil blessings which
are his birthright, and to hand
down, unimpaired, to the latest
posterity those free institutions
under which it is his privilege to
live. It hi his duty to reverence
the laws of the lapd. 8 are
necessa27 _to proaiLie the well-be-
kg of the governed christianity
does not destroy patriotiqm, but
develops and sanctifies it. It is
his duty to treat with respect those
who are in office. it is written
"Thou shalt not speak evil of the
rulers of thy people! Speaking
evil of those in authority is one of
the common sins of the American
people. Christians i should dis-
countenance this by word and
example. It it his duty to exercise
the election franchise according
to his best judgment. It is his
duty not only to vote but to vote
honestly and intelligently. Some
stand aloof because of the bad
repute of politics, but such a po-
sition only makes matters worse.
It is his duty to aid in the general
diffusion of knowledge throughout
the community. A republic can-
not exist where the people are
ignorant. The ignorant cannot
understand their duties and their
rights as American citizens. Gen-
eral diffusion .of knowledge will
destroy anarchy, communism,
brawls, strikes and riots. It is
his duty to acknowledge the being
and superintending providence of
God. I would remind you that
there is a God who doeth accord-
ing to His *fill in the army of
Heaven and among the inhabitants
of earth. Our national prosperity
and rapid advancement among the
nations of the earth must be at-
tributed to the blessings.of a mer-
ciful God. It is his duty to ele-
vate the moral character of the
people. The heart as well as the
head needs cultivation. The hold-
ers of the destiny of 4 nation like
this should be moral 89 well as
enlightened. Righteousness ex-
alteth a nation; wickedness the
reverse. What holds good as to
a nation holds good as to a city,
to a community and to an individ-
ual. The rise and development of
national life is gradual: so also the
seeds of national ills ripen secret-
ly. The character ot a people'
does not reach its last degrees of
vileness iii a few years; it takes
I time.
The nature of true thanVul-
ness: It implies a right apprehen,
,
, sion of benefits conferred, a faith-
ful remembrance of benefits con•
ferred; due acknowledgment of
our obligations, a feeling of love
and esteem for the benefactor.
To whom shall we be thankful:
The Lord, the Almighty Creator
and preserver of all things, our
•
reconciled Heavenly Father. This
obligation arises from the relationi
we sustain to God, from the Divin
m
o
command, from the example of all
good men, from our unworthiness
of the blessing received.
For what shall we be thankful:
For His goodness and mercy.
Everywhere evidence it. He gave
us the earth for our abode, He
gave us strength to cultivate the
soil, He blessed our work. The
early and latter rain: He gave as
an abundant harvest. It is the
duty of man to give thanks. The
promise to Noah was that seed
time and harvest should not cease,
and this has never been violated.
Untbankfulness is the mark of an
ungodly soul. Seek first the king-
dom of God and his righteoue-
ness, and all these things shall be
added to you. This is the great
pendulum which regulates life;
seeking first the kingdom of God
and his righteousness. God meets
all of the necessities of His crea-
tures, for He is good and His
mercies are a works.
es plentifully; He gives un-
ceasingly. Since the days of
Adam  He has cared and provided
for His people. He gives unre-
servedly. We deserve wrath, but
He is slow to anger anti plenteous
in mercy. X.
MISS GRACIE X.11F0191.
The musical entertainment given
last Monday night in the double
parlors of the new residence of
Judge Barry by Miss Grace Lyon
and her pupils was highly enter- -
taming and showed that they bad
been taught with much Care and
ability. Each one performed her
part in a happy way with but few
319 BROADWAY,
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oak Out New Fall Millinery
DOWNTHE
AND THE
,„LuEs ,Fine Display Pattern Hats 86 Bonnets.
mistakes, which contributed to GOODS MUST GO.
the pleasure and enjoyment of the
large number of invited gdests —
who Were present to wittiest; the
advancement of the pupils' made
since Mies .Lyon became their
musical instructor. The recita-
tion, solos and duets recited and
performed by the beautiful young
ladies and sweet little girls clearly
indicated the sPperior ability of
Miss Lyon as master ot the art of
instructor in instrumental music.
She ranks very high as a music
teacher and is deservedly popular
in social eirclei among our People. 
- -- -
Her entertairiThent was decidedly
a success and everybo'd.
away well pleased 'with the even-
ing's exercises-. The following is
the
PROVR /NM E.
1 Demerara, Polka Mazurka—
Misses Ely, Reed and Fisher. •
2 Bring Ohee &to" My Deah Ole
Banjo—Song, by Miss Palmer and
chorus.
3 Bluebird Schottische-Misses
Kellogg and McLeod.
4 Fanfare Militaire-Misses Pal-
mer and Maud Lemon.
5 Mniute Gan at Sea—Vocal
Duet, Misses Barry and Hammond
6 Bohemian .Girl—Instrument-
al Solo, Mies Lemon.
7 Recitation—Miss Holland.
8 Junnita—Instramental Solo,
Miss Hammond.
9 I Am Mihtress Jenks—Vocal 
sirable shades.
Solo, Miss Lemon. Always on hand a large assort- BRIENSBURG KENTUCKY
10 La Midget—Misses Ham- ment of Paris spun cot-ton.
mond and Hamilton.
11 Whispering Hope—Misses A nice line of
Reed and Lemon.
12 Return
Hammond and Lemon. Trunks & Valisesof Spring—Misses 'r
13 Sweet Heather Bells-Vocal  
Solo, Miss Hamilton.
14 17n gouge d'un Nuit d'ete— Ladies' Hats
Misses Barry and Reed.
15 Beautiful Child of the Street
—Chorus.
INFANTS AND MISSES
CLOAKS HEAD WEAR.
Fn./VEST GRADE WHITE FELT HATS.Picotobiast ons.
RETTIEST LIXE OF FANCY FEATHERS
Azad Itiblbous.
TIRE BEST FIFTY-CENT CORSETOn the Ibleirlsoli.
1.IAVING secured the services of Mrs. O'Neal, of Et. Louie, a
lady of long experience, all may rest assured of the very
latest styles in trimming. Remember my motto: "Latest styleal
Lowest prices." Respectfully,
MRS. W. R. kinivi 'raw -:- 1314114TrODE, )L".
1
NEW ittliLLJNERY
13Fritbiti31311.11F{Gi
----At the well-furnished store of—
MRS.J. M. MOONEY.
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter supply of
Xas•clies, Children Sind Mie•ts,
lFtibloons. Notions,lEto.
.Don't fail to call now While her stock is New, Full and Complete.
ISditt-She sells very low.oeia
'F11 E—
COTTON BELT
ROUTE
(St. Louis Southwestern Railway)
—TO—
Arkansas & Texas
COTTON BELT ROUTE
'--Is THE
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—WITH—
Through Cur Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farmingfl
Grazing and Ember lands and
passes through the most
Progressive towns and
cities in the
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 
A Big Drive
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, In HATS St CAPS.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples All Lines have tick
ets on sale via
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. THE coTToN
aturday
DEC. 3
Is BARGAIN AY,
will sell all of my last season's
lothing
Boot Shoes
Hats and Caps"
At and BELOW COST.
All Calicos
At 5c
FOR SATURDAY ONLY.
Bleached cottons from 71 to 10c
Best sheeting 6 to 7e.
Calicos in abundance in all de-
Below cost and
Trimming
Th rown
My stock of
FURNITURE
18 complete and nobby and I defy
competition on prices.
on't fail
The question of pensions is one
of the most important that the
coming administration and con-
gress have ta deal with; it directly
affects every man, women and
child hi the United States. It is
now certain that there will be a
deficiency 0135,000,000 for the
current fiscal year, which must be
appropriated at this session of
congress, and those who ought to
know estimate the amount that
will be required for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1893, which
must also be appropriated at this
session, as somewhere in the
neighborhood of $200,000,000. It
is difficult for human intellect to
comprehend the immensity of the
pile of money represented by those
figures. It represents wore than
$3, for each inhabitatant of the
country, and Secretary Foster of
the treasury predicts that before
the close of Cleveland's adminis-
tration it will take $250,000,000 a
year to pay the pensions—more
than all the other expenses of the
country added together. It is
to be wondered at that the old
idea, championed in the house
some years ago by Hon. Wm. R.
Morrison of Illinois, of raising
the money to pay pensions by im-
posing an income tax, should be
revived at this time. If pension
expenditures are to keep growing
some extraordinary method of
raising the money will certainly
have to be resorted to.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
- 
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore E)tl. Great Southwest.
To see the Bargains in
CLOTHING,
BOOTS Si SHOES.
W. W. NI7v7v0,
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
RUBBERS AND NOTIONS.
ING•••••••••••• eel MOND 110100 PIN
Also Drugs, Medicines, China, Glass and Queensware, a
articles generally kept in a General Store. Highest
prices paid for Country Produce.
Call and Examine Our Stock.
all other
TREAS & WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTOls. KENTUCKY.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
Hundreds of cases have been cured by DL I 
it after all other treatment bad failed. 
' WOULD Say to the people that Shop near Mill, B
enton, Ky.
26 cents per box.
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
FRESH
BAKER'S BREAD
ivr MRS. HAYDEN'S.
You can buy fresh baker's bread
every day, 10 loaves for P,c. .411
persons needing fresh baker's
bread will call at Mrs. Hayden's
on Seminary street, Bentau, Ky.
sur
FOR THE BLOOD,
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Bilionsnees. take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For eale by all dealers in
medicine. (let the genuine.-
ROUTE.
I represent the Old Phcenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do
For rates, maps, time tables and ' where in the county
all information regarding a trip to rates
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, Pass r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S 0 WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Telin.
• H aprroxi Pass's Agt,
:itittanooga, Tenn.
U Ans.ift, Tray Pti840,
s.
W B DODDRIDGEG, 
TiGireOnlqji!if ianno, ri
E W LABEstniF., G P & T A,
St. Louis, :Missouri.
--.0•0111
work any.
at regular
COA.D..
I am agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.
Call and see me. Thanks for
patronge.. MO yours,
Thos. E. Barnes.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Beale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Doable Entry Book-Keeping, P3iiman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer
-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
' ste
_--- ---- ---- --
Bid. Brenta' Good Work. CHURCH DIRECTORY. Why pay other dealers 75c and e800 Will be Given
ser e of weetirro going on $1 tor a chill cure when you can get For any ease of rheumatism which
PREACHING. Plantetion Chill Cure. a better one, can not be cured by Dr. Drum-at e 
s 
h 
* 
ih . Cerieis c urch is growing
in interest as the nights go by. The 
First Sunday-10:30 a ne Metho- for 50c? For sale by Barry * mond's Lightning Remedy. The.
preaching is being (lone by that 
dist church. Pastor, T F Cason. Stephens.
proprietors do not hide this offer,First Sunday-8:00 p m, Union
profound arid able thinker, Elder church 
Dr L E Findley has gone to but print it in bold type en all, I E Wallace. Arkansas, where he contemplates
their circulars. wrappers, printedT. W. Brent's, of Lewisburg, Tenn. Second Sunday-10:30 a m and remaining for an indefinite length
He haq been here nigh on to two 8:00 p in, Union church. J C Tully. of ti me. matter, and through the columns
weeks and has preached to the peo- Third Sunda —10:30 a m and ses-WINE OF CARDIN. a Tonic for Women of newspapers everywhere. It will
pie with all of the power of his 8:00 p in, Methodist church. T F work wonders, one bottle will cure
Cason. Elder Brenta is without doubtgiant mind, 'and the Bible informs- the ablest preacher that has -been neatly evely case. If the druggistFourth Sunday-10:30 a m and has not got it, he will order it, or ittion he has diffused among the peo- here for many years. He is doing8:00 p m, M E church. T F Cason
ple wi'l be remembered for years. a great work. w:11 be sent to any address b, pre-
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The weather has not been as fever- express on receipt of price $5.The wind from the north blows paid Methodist church—Every Sunday
shit as desired but despite it the 8:30 am. Solon L. Palmer, Supt. sharr and keen, and bad effects .of Drummond Medicine Co. 48-50
colds are seen. One Minute Cougn Maiden Lane, New York Agentsinterest continued until many have
it, and are now walking in newness 
— Holland,E very  
sSuuptit.day,8:3U0naiomn . church—Every Cure so safe and sure, will quickly
wanted.beard the truth, believed and obeyed perform a wondrous cure. Barry dr
PRAYER MEETING. Stephens.
of life. The congregations have Methodist church—Every Thurs- People who cannot love their
not been as large as we have seen, day 8:00 p in. 
 neighbors are never very highly
from some cause, but the Word con- respected by anyone. Remember
tinues to be preached with power HERE AND THERE. all people are of more or less usefur
anti it 3 eth`CtS are felt in the hearts to each other.
of the people. The truth, as Ripens Tabreles relieve colic. Read our article on the first page
preached by Elder Br nts, is mighty Look at the second chapter. on the ' political platforms of all
and will prevail, and is now haying Circu'a court will begin on Dec12. the parties that have existed in the
United States since its organization.
a te ling' effect npon his hearers. Try BLACK-DRAUGHT ten for Dyspepsia. ,
Ripens Tabules prolong lite.None go to hear him but they re- Did you find it in Jude second? Our old friend, Stant Lindsey,turn horne well peel for their time Be honest did you? 
since his prostration that the elec-
and are highly rdified and instruct- TB Gardner, of Paris, Tennessee, tion news pre duced, is now improv-
ed by his burning words of Bible was in toe city last week. ing and will soon be himself again.
truth which fall from his lips. He Headquarters for school supplies Do you know that Plantation
is no fighter, in the ordinary se- at Lemon's. Chill Cure is sold under a positive
ceptation of the word, but lie rises Have you been looking for the guarantee? It costs 50c per bottle,
[shove Lie usual slang of pulpit second chapter (rf Jude? but if it fails the money will be
given back to you. For sale byspeesers.ana preaches the gospel as 
.1 is Klwartis lost a child last
he finds it in the New Testament in week of erysipelas. 
Barry & Stephens.
The time taken up by some peolanguage simple and plain and not Maj Horace Blanton visited his pie to complain at their loyalte. be misun bastool la any impar daughters here this week neighbors, could be better spent in
tial listener. Tire members of the Ripens Tabules cure indigestion. , reading the second chapter of Jude.
Christian church at th;s place are B ,I Roberts. T E Barnes and "C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
curing the se: vi-e, of su Li an able Bunions. Warranted. See that
removes Corns, Warts andcertainly it, be congratulate I in 4e wife spent Monday in Padricah.
expounder of the gospel at this per- Jude. second chapter we think.
You Ain find it some where in "C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
ticular true All out for the annual conference Get in your coal, wood and corn,
The following pers )us have obeyed at M.o. tiel:i. It begins tomorrow .1 for a severe winter is now near upon
the gospel in faith. repentance. con- Always speak well of your neigh- 
us. Prepare while the weather is
favorable, rest during the coldfe-siot) awl b sptism an I are now bore anti they will speak well of you. winter months.
Treatises ef 'de Christian church: Pain's anti wall paper at rock- , Iffr BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Dr .1 W. ..1shoson, C. II. Starks, F. btt'om prices et Lemon's drug 
Mrs D B Fergerson is sick atM Hiag ins M a M sttie Higgins, store.
her home with a slight attack ofMrs. Sam Jefferson. B M. Philley, Miss Bettie Cooper, of Paris, fever. Her many friends hope she
Robert A. Morgste Sidney Lents Tenn., is visiting Mieos Nettie i may soon be able to be up again.
and Mrs. Mob ey Bleat n Success in everything depends
__
Piles of people have piles, but largely upon good health. DeWitt's
"Any Port in a Storm." DeWL.to Witch Hazel Salve will Little Early Risers are little healthThat's a god maxim, but it will cure them. Barry & Stephens. producing pills. See the point?
not wark as a rule in the purchase
W S Griffith was in town Satur- IThen take an "Early Riser." Barry
of a rem e ly for rhetteassaiszu-- -Aeis day. He is-Kw:At:oat hust tobacco & Stephens.
of the cheap nostrums will not speculators. 'John Lents has not been in good
effect .a cure—in fact, none or them As a p-eeentive of the Grip health for some time, but thinks he
will. Don't trifle witt life and Hood's Saosaparilla has grown into is now improving and will_ soon be
prolong agony. Get Dr. Drum- • great favor. It fortifies the system himself again
mond'e Lightning Remedy, and a and purifies the blood When you are tired of having
speedy cure is certain. It costs $5 W A Freeman and W W English chills get a 50c bottle of Plantation
a bottle, but one bottle is worth a Chill Cure and stop them. If itof Calvert City were in town Sun- fails we will give you your moneyhundred of anything else, and for day evening,
twine's mat OF CAROM for female diseases. back. For sale by Barry &that reason it is the cheapest when Stephens.
a cure is wanted Sent to any Mr Dick Ratcliff, of Olive, lost
his little four-year-old girl of croup 
The following marriage license
address by prepaid express on re- were issued since our last issue:last Friday night.
Jesse Lindsey, the long. tall 
Oscar L Erwin to Miss Laura Acella of price. Drummond Medi-
cine Co., 48-50 Maiden Lan, New Bowland. ti E Norman to L A
York Agents wantea. sycamore of Big Bear creek, was in Phille:7, Wm L Goheen to Ellen V. 
the city Monday. Lents.
Ricking Tabula;: for sour stomach 
"Cs C. C. Certain ChM Cure" Is Icipans Tabules : tot torpid liver.
-
Bud Azdereon'e Capture. pleasant to take and harmless.Children like it. Guaranteed The infant and only child of Mr
There was an article in the Mut-. to cure Chills and Fever. Large Lee Morgan died Saturday night
ray Ledger of last week stating bottles 30 cents, and on Monday evening was buried
that Bud Anderson was captured Hill and Johnston are buying at the Thompson cemetery. It had
at Kennett, Dunklin county, Mo, large quantities of tobac:o to be been sick for fife weeks and was
delivered at this place. abeut one year old.
about ten days ago, and that he on
the same night escaped from jail Judge E Barry has moved into Headache is the direct result of
little family are now happy.
his new home where he and his indigestion and stomach disorders. 
Remedy these by using DeWitt's
and is now at large again. The
authority of the Ledger came from Little Early Risers, and your head-
Ripens Tabules cure b.. eusness.a Mr Chester who lives in the ache disappears. The favorite little
soutwest part of this county, and Miss Nellie Palmer is visiting pills everywhere. Barry dr Stephens.
who at the time of the capture was relatives in Jackson, 'Tenn. She We will give the names and
on a visit to friends in that county will be absent about two weeks. places of the nerIP preachers for this
and state. This all seems to be We guarantee every bottle of county next week. All are anxious
straight news, but we understand PI sntation Chill Cure, and will to know who their new preacher
cheerfully refund money in case of will be and we will inform them asthacslir Anderson has never been failure. For sale by Barry & soon as possible.
captured anti from what we know Stephens.
of the jail at Kennett he could not
Mr Lynn Henaley's three year.have gotten out of it in so short a old daughter fell off a fence at her
time as one night. The story is a home near Farmington last week
"fishy one" and it can be relied on and broke her ankle.
If your appetite Is gone noth-
ing will restore It more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
Another Saloon.
Tomoirow will be the first day
of Decembei, anti on that day Mr.
George Riley will open his saloon
in his house next d lor to the bank.
This will be the second saloon in
town, and it is believed by some
that one saloon is better than none
anti that two is better than one,
while others believe that none is
better than one or two and so it
goes. Both saloons are and will be
ran by M S Ethridge and G W
Riley, who are gentlemen, and will
do business in ascordance with the
requirements of the law. We hope
the establishment of saloons in our
little town may not prove such a
had thing after all, but as a rule
many quarrels . anti disturbances
result from the sale of whiskey, in
open saloons, but we hope for the
best.
Mrs Lucy Foster. of Murray, is
now the mother of a 12 pound
bouncing boy of which her beloved
husband is devotedly fond
The Baptist clinch at Mayfield
is taking of builaing a new chureh
house during the coming year to
cost $25,000. How would a move
of that kind do for Benton?
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
60 rents.
Chas L Bean WAS in town Satur-
day looking 99 sweet as a morning
glory and as happy as a big sun
flower. He is teaching school in
McCracken county this year also is
doing good work.
Nothing so distressing as a hack-
ing cough. Nothing so foolish as to
suffer from it. Nothing so danger-
ous if allowed to continue. One
Minute Cough Cure gives immediate
91Wf. 4kKry & Stephens.
James Wilson, ex sheriff
Graves county dieT‘"'
Monday night of heart dis
He had a large circle of frieeds
who will regret to hear of his death.
There is some talk of the Baptist
brethren at this place securing the
services of Rev '1'aylor to preach a
series of sermons at their church,
but we are nn informed as to the
time he will begin the meeting.
Constipation is the parent of
innumerable diseases, and should,
therefore, be promptly remided by
the use of Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
These pills do not gripe, are per-
fectly safe to take, and 'remove all
tendency to liver and bowel com-
plaints.
Milton Travis left for Texas
Monday where he contemplates
moving soon. He goes to look out
a locetion, after which he will
return and together with his family
move to toat state. Mr Travis is a
good citizen.
Elder I E Wallace was in town
Friday sending out the minutes of
the Baptist association. His time
is all taken up this year as follows:
He preaches at New Bethel first
Sunday, New Harmony second,
Benton third and Calvert City on
the fourth. He will also preach
here on every first Sunday night,
making four sermons here in each
month.
as not true if our information be Sweet breath, sweet stomach sweet Mr Ed D Palmer, of Jackson, L The school trustees, of the Ben-
temper, all result from the use of Tenn., came in last night and is 'correct. We understand that he ton common school district No 38,
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the new mixing among his old friends .and Roberts both have been located have levied a school tax of $2 per
famous little pills. Barry & Stephens in town. They are all glad to see capita on each patron of the schooland will be brcught in as soon as him. for the purpose ef buying coal,the cold weather comes upon them. The Methodist annual conference
Miss Maggie Rickman, a daugh- brooms, buckets, and for the pur-
, meets in Mayfield today. It isThey can't lay out in the woods ter of the widow Rickman, who pose of paying the janitor anddoubtless being well attended byduring the cold weather of winter lives west of town, died last Friday other necessary expenses connectedthe brethren.
and when they settle down for the night of catarrhal fever. Sbe was with the school. The assessment
winter they will be caught and Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings, 16 years old and much beloved by is placed in tile hands of the sheriff
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring, all who knew her. for collection. He will call in a
day or so and it is expected that
brought to Benton and lodged in
jail. Several dangerous men are ceiling and dressed and rough lum- Do not let other merchants palm
on the lookout for the escaped ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Treas. dr Wilson's Benton Ky. off other preparations on you 
each patron will be ready to pay
the assessment at once.prisoners and if the signs indicate because they have not Plantation
anything they will be caught The man who cannot be pleased Chill cure in .stock. Apply to Louis Goheen and Miss Ella
- 
.'at anything his neighbors do never agents named below, who guarantee Lents were married at her father's,
.
McElres'a Wins of Cardul does anything to please his it. For sale by Barry &Stephens. John T Lents, last Sunday morning
and TH neighbors.EDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are at 8 o'clock. Mr Goheen is a son
for sale by the following merchants in Bro Carl, a Methodist minister, of Ed Goheen, who died when heSmall in size, great in results: De who has preached west of here for 
all. He is an indus-Marshall county. Pilitt's Little Early Risers. Best two years, will leave in a few days was osti ite smJ R Lemon, Benton. trious, honest, hardworking youngpills for constipation, best for sick
Geo Locker, Birmingham. for his new work in. north west man and will make the beautiful
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill. 
headache, best for sour stomach. Texas where he goes to work for the lady, whom he married, a true andThey never gripe. Barry & Stephens
L J Gosse' t, Brieitshurg. good of himself anti the church he faithful husband. The many
John Tiehenor, Calvert City. We sell more Plantation Chill represents. friends of both of the contracting
_ Cure than any other chill and fever We overheard a conversation parties extend their best wishes
.
RE Hill was in town Monday medicine, and do you know why? between two individuals the other and congratulations and hope theirlooking after the tobacco interest because it never fails to cure. For day in which one asked the other married life may be a life of joyin which he will soon engsga at sale by Barry and Stephens. 
"What hid become of our religious and happiness.this place. Ile an I Mr Johnston
are buying up large quantities of Politeness is a cheap commodity, neighbors of late?" Whereupon Wm Rutledge. a prominent mem-
tobacce which will Po In be delvered and alwsys brings value received, the other icplied, -that they were her of the tie inspector's force in
a., this place. but some people are not overstocked all at home tooking for the second this county. was married in Capital
with it, nevertheless. chapter of Jude." City, Mo., a few days ago to one ofRev W J -Do-are grand chief
For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers, i Elder .1 F McCoy and two Missouri's niostcharming daughterstemplar of tne grand lodg of I 0
ef Bay City, Mich., accidentally children anti W J Gay, his wife anti They swayed here yesterday andG T is in the city tod iv. He wi'l
lecture at the M E church on next spilled nailing water over her littleboy. She promptly applied DeWitt'sTuesday and Werinee rights.day 
Witch Ha*'-1 Saive, giving instant
relief It's a wontierfulty good salvehear hi'm
acioirs vont el ono for w.h 
N.,...,
fcureorb tfi,r,rnsp,ibl ersu.iseBs'arsroyreties asntde p a sure
hens.
Everybotly invitgti le eepass °et and
0. .HART & SON
303, 305 iflz 307 EtROPkWAV,
PADUCAH,
Owen
KENTUCKY.
The place for the Best goods at the Lowest prices. Our
line of Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Tinware, Heating Stoves
Cutlery, Guns, Hunters' Supplies, Bird Cages, Coal Vases
and Paints cannot be excelled.
We Have the Bargains.
QED. 0. IIRRT 8( SON.
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J. WI STARKS & Co.,
Hardin, Kentucky,
A FULL IIINEs COMPLETE LINE OF
DRY GOODS NOTIONS HATS
Clothing, Shoes,
GENTS' FURNISHING 00013S.
CHAR;,330, -y-,
Groceries, Furniture, Hardware,
Tinware, Glassware, Etc..
A Big stock of SALT, LIME and CEMENT now on hand.
New Jewelry Store Paints, Oils & Wall Paper.
o R. W. STARKS,
DEALER IN 
0 Pure Drugs and Medicines.
WAT C HES ,1 GOOD tELECTIOX OF
HOLIDAY 0-00D3
S Embracing TOILET and MANICURE SETS, PERFUME STANDS,
— --- 
ALBUMS, all kiwis of Books, Christmas and New Year Cards
I have just recived a new stock Ad an Endleess Variety of things too numerous to
of Watches and Clocks. Also a Aention in this space.
new set of Jewelers tools, and a
am now prepared to do all kind KY.:-IARDIN, _
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on I Stray Notice.
hand a d supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as Property For Sale. living one and one-half miles northTaken up and posted -by S M CoxA
you can buy anywhere. east of Hamlet, Marshall county,
Thanking you for your past i Ky, and a quarter of a mile east of
patronage I earnestly solicit you!i No. 1—One farm containing 60a Paducah anti Aurora road, one two
to call and see my goods and get I acres of good land, two and a-half year old heifer, color, brindle with
my prices before you make pur- miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres -ome white spots on body and legs
chases. Yours truly, in a state of cultivation, 14. acres with white spot in forehead, left
M. B. COOPER, in clover and balance well timbered horn slightly drooped, no ear marks.
21 Benton, KS. One dwelling with two good rooms; Valued at $6 by P. J. Nanney.
This Nov. 14. 1892.
M. G. NELSON, J P M C.
111
—
te.
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
For terms apply to
FISHER & BEA N,
Real Estate agents, Benton, Ky.
Stray Notice.
s, Taker up aria posted by I-I W
nePotts livi two miles east of Ben--
c ton, Mershall county, Ky, on the
Benton aod Birmingham road, one
muley steer yearling. unaerlislf
  crop in ight ear en I underbit in
left ear, about the neck anti shout
Fisher & Bean mostly white, supposed to be ordere is roan and hind quarters
I 2 years old yetaled at $2 by Willis
- --LAWYERS— McCoy. This Nov. 25 h 1892.
H C Haterns JP M C
A N D REAL ESTSATE AGENTS! 
STILL-HOUSE WHISKY
AGENTS 
iitbk AT $2 l'ER GALLON
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE. At t George R•ley'A. This otta will
only extend until December 1, 1892.
1Now is the time to get pure stillOffice Over Bank of Benton, house wh sky at cost. Old Iktand,
BENTON. - KENTUCKY. near depot, Benton. Ky.
ds. BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on the Fees ;
Breaking Ont;
Skin Troubles;
Little Bores; Hot Skin
toils; Blrtches ;
Cold Bores; Bad Breath;
•/ 
Sore Mor.th or LIpa ;
If you teem any  id
th,,e s niptoms, t•ke
ICKER'S
B7..---P;.;174 7'. XIR
I vOUIBLOOD
: iNiPuHE
, -3 3-, c•7 ro,:ryi If so, did you
,1•.11 :.. , "ct ution at the time,
not y... • ,t yon require • blood
to soul rtions f rn.rt the after
Dr. Ati“,r • .".....niellots Blood Ell sir 14 the
unly 'known medietnu toot ollIthorotiahly ersdi-
c.d.. tilt poison from tile eydem. It from
Yo r.:,t. or a:di, to IA II. !! 
k •Il
CO.. 40 Wvot 2;rundwuy, New York City.
Sold by R. H. Starke,
DOCTOR
ACKER'S
PURE
PINK
1.  PILLS. 
Thesis Celebrated ENOLIall
‘i
Pths ars a Positive Cure Cr klek
Ilendeelse, ninoussees and
Constipation. Small, pleas-
ant and a fa•orite with the
ladles. Bold in England for is.
In America for Ire. Get.
thcm from your Druggists. or:
send to W. H. 9001(111 A (V., I
45 Wet Ilroalyrsy, C•gr York. I
• Bold by R. H. Starks.
three children left for Texas this wi'l remain at the Stilley hotel for
morning via Ilatiucali anti Memphis. some time. The many friends of
Th ar many friends regretted to see Mr Rutledge congratulate him on
them leave, but they are gone, and ga,niug the heart and hand ‘f so
with them go the best wishes or all beautiful a your)" 'man as the
of our people. lady that is -
e:
r
•
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
They Make Themselves as Well as
Others Very Unhappy.
A jealous nature it the cause ot
a great deal of unhappiness Yt t
poets plead and novel rriters in-
dorse their opinion that where then.
is true love there is likewise equally
ardent jealousy. Of comae, with
genuine affection there comes a de
sire to entirely ruonopolite the oh
ject on which it is heeler:0, ye
there is not alwsys het nun asoning
dislike and dietiust .•1 others that
makes being in love a torture rat het
than that state of Hiss it oegh
to be.
The jealous, woman deserves sym
pathy rather than blame. She can-
not help her disposition any more
than the sun can help rising. It is
part of her very being, and is bound
to make her unhappy, as well as
others. The jealoes woman de
votes the time 'When she is with the
man whom she loves to questions as
to what he has done, where he has
been, whom he has seen, etc., and
this last, as a rule, usually leads to
trouble, for if the woman suspects
that any of the moments spent
away from her have beea devoted
to another, a hornet's nest would he
a mild and peaceful haven of rest
in comparison with the storm that
will ensue if her conjecture proves
correct.
Tears, pleadings, protestations,
wild bursts of passionate devotion
all make the tempestuous courtship
of a jealous woman. Out of his
sight she is wretched with doubt
and fear, and with him it is no bet
ter, for retrimination follows re-
crimination, and the enjoyment of
the moment is completely swallowed 
The tin plate factory that - was
'
up in doubt of the past or in fear 
started at Elwood, Ind., for cam
of the future And the man, whet Paige 
purposes, has suspended
even
It is strange that some People
will suffer for years from rheuma-
tism rather than try such an- ap-
proved standard remedy as Ayer's
Sarsapat ills; and that, too, in spite
of the assuranoe that it has cured
so many others who were similarly
afflicted. Give it a trial..
We were told by republicans
before the election that Indiana
would go for Harrison. Well she
did "go for kim" with a vengeance
For laine.back there is nothing
better than to saturate a flannel
cloth with Chaniberlain's Pain
Balm and bind it on the affected
parts. Try it and you will be Stir-
prised at the prompt relief it
affords. The same treatment will
cure rheumatism. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
It is said that Mr. Cleveland
laughs every time he seeTa cabi-
net that his newspaper friends are
making for him..
It will be little Ruth's time to
hang up her stocking in the white
house "the night before Christmas"
Mete who have been neglecting
the business to help nave the coun-
try can now turn their attention to
the solution of the bread and butter
problem.
It Should be in Every House.
J. B. Wilson. 371 Clay St.,Sbarps-
hure, Pa., says he will not be with-
out Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs aud Colds,
!hat it cured his wife who oyes threat
ened with Pneumonia after/ an at-
tack of "Let Grippe,'' when various
other remedies and several physi-
cians had done her no good.
Robert Barber, of Cooks port, Pa,
claims Dr. Kine.s New Discovery,
has done him more good
than anything he ever used for Lung
['rouble. Nothing like it. Try it.
Free Trial Bottles at Lemon's Drug
Store. Large bott'es,50c. and $1. 5
of him? Poor fellow, to him life is 
operations The tin was
a weary burden. He dares not even 
thin to ra!ele.
say another is good looking; can. It has been
not praise the fit of a gown or size
of a shoe without being accused of
being madly in love with the person
in question.
To speak to a
pretty or not.
40 years since
democrats elected a governor_en
this state That Is just the num-
beriateesars the children of Isreel
4110.1 wandered in the wilderness before
woyeare whi-e they reached the promised land.—
acquaintances come! 
Ill, State Register. •
en 
1
une er.t'ae ban of his jealous lady IS YOUR NERVE STEADY?1
love's displeasure; It' he can con- I Or do you feel that you are 
break-
1
vince her that she alone is the only l ing; that 
your nervous system is
giil he ever loved, then indeed he is !giving away? 
If you have a weak
nervous.system the very best thing
in luck, but if not, wr,regret to say you can do is to begin to-day using
that being in lave and being in hot Dr. Hale's Hotrsehold Tea. It is
a scene, and
water will prove synonymous teims
to the man who is unfortunately
engaged or married to a jealows
woman.
the finest nerve tonic known and
will restore you to health and vigor
Don't delay. Get a free sample
to day at J. R. Lemon's. 3
Eleetire Bitters. The announ
cement eihat Attor-
n
This remedy is becoming so w
elley General Miller would retire
known and so popular as to need from the cabinet 
March 4th, seems
special mention. All who have used to have a semblance of truth abou
t
Electric Bitters sing the same song it
or praise—A pueer medicine does
not exist, and it is guaranteed to do An Albany, Ore., man rented his
all that is claimed. Elect-ic Bit- farm the past year for a third of
ters will cure all diseases of the Liv-
er and Kidneys,will remove Pimples,
Boils, Salt Rbeem and other affee-
tions caused by impure blood.—Will
drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure Malaiiel fe-
vers.—For cure of Headache, Con-
stipation and Indigestion try Elec
whet it raii,ed. He has ju t,re
ceieed word that among the things
raised wele twin babies, and the
landlordeis in 'a quandary how to
manage the matter and get his third
of the vounegst era.
tric Bitters—Entire satisfaction —
guaranteed, or money rerunded.—
Price 50c. and $1 00 per bottle at
J. R. Lemon's Drug store. 5
You Hear Us!
The wind bloweth, the water now-
eth, the farmer sowed), the sub-
scriber oweth, and the Lord know-
that we are in need of our dues.
So come a runnin', before we go a
gunnin', ee are not a funnin'. as
this thing of dunnin', gives us the
everlasting blues.—Ex.
MRS. H. E. WELLMAN,
No. 2 Linn st., Janesville, Wis., un-
der date of June 16, writes the fol-
lowing: Kenyon & Thomas, Sirs:
I was confined to my bed 4 months
with inflammation of the right ovary,
had a poi physician and tried
almost everything, but got very
little help until I tried your Dr. Long 
and Terrible Illness
Hale's Household Ointment about from Blood Pois
oning
folks months ago.' It has done
wonders for me. I can do quitea
good day's work. I have every
reason to believe that it will entire-
ly cure me. I am also using your
Dr. Household Tea with
good restate!. Sincerely Yours,
Mrs. Mary E. O'FaUon
of Piqua, 0., says the Ph,-
widens are Astonished,
and look at her like one
Raised from the Dead
MRS. H. E. WILLMAN.
This great medicine is for sale at '
J. R. Lemon's drug store.
ARE YOU IN IT?
If not, why not? Why don't you ,
alwaes keep on hand a bottle of Dr.
Hale's Household Cough. Cure to
allay the first irritation caused by,a
sudden c;,1d. This is the finest
remedy in the worldlor evety kind
or cough. You feel the good effect
of the first dose, and by thorough
using your cough is ,soon cured,
25 artd 50c bctles at J. R. Lemon's
drug ste--
Contipletely Cured by Hood's
SarsapartNa.
Mrs. Mary F. O'Fallon, a very Intelligent
lady of Piqua, Ohio, was poisoned while as-
sisting physicians at an autopsy 6 years ago,
and soon terrible ulcers broke out on her
head, arms, tongue and throat. Her hair all
came out. She weighed but 7£1. IDS., and saw
no prospect of help. At last she began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla and at once im-
proved; could soon get out of bed and walk.
She says: "I became perfectly cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and sin now a well woman. I weigh 128 lbs.,
eat well and do the work for a large family.
My case seems a wonderful recovery and
physicians look at me In astonishment, as
almost like one raised trona the dead.”
HOOD'S PILLS should be in evert family
medicine chest. once mod, always preferred.
Sir BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cure, it riigestion. Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mate
rift, Nervoustie s, and General Debility, 
phyal
eians reco- umend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
bestrode mark sad creased Hues on wrappoi
too
RKOENICS - }*-7'
Isa Its Worst Fee.—
BEsvoN, LIT Cu., Ms., Dee ,
Rev. J. C. Bergen von Mes for the f011o
James gooney, who wns angering froth
Dance in its worst form for about 1 t.1 yes..
 Son
Waste-1 by Gtr.-aral pays iciana within'. 
OI
two bottles of Pastor Koenig's, Nerve 
'lead,
cured him
TIP rt,N, Mo.. March 2, Isle
My daughter was taken with estztl Tay ‘. het
about 3 or 4 years oil. we tried cliff •rent mee
t
rim's hut without offeet. It is now shunt 2 yea
rr
since she began taking Pastor Krientgs 
N.-rye
Tonic and she has not had an attack ••• 
t,tH4 dir
ease sinc-io that time. G. I i :." WI
ER
ST. MARY a, KS., Out. 7, 9 .
I hereby testify that Pastor Ko.siii,ra 
Nerri•
Tonic cured a glri of my &mere :atlon 
of :t.,•
Vitus Dame, arid a married lady of ri. • 
plus..
DOM REV. PoL. 
FEL....s.ONT.
F fl -11.11dVaalsttae.,bsiesrot hookree toenanyNaddress,10 
poor 
this inelllatritlientftsreec 
of 
charge.
This 
n
remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
.1,rter Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since Dr& a
nd
snow prepared under his direction by the
KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Cola by Druggists at ibr por Bottle. 6 far ISIS.
r.artre Size. gt'L75. 6 Bottles for $S.
DON'T USE NOITOL
unless you desire to be cured of
Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Poison Ivy, Tetter, or other
skin diseases.
Spell NOITOL backwards a
you ascertain the character of our
remedy which has made so many
remarkable cures.
SANDG4TE, VT.
"I have been a great sufferer from Eczem
a
for nearly three years, the entire surface o
f
my body being covered wi.h scales. Cou
ld
find nothing to relic- e the intense itching un
-
til I tried NOITOL. It has 
done more
good in two weeks than all the external 
ap-
plications I have used in two years. I cannot
say enough in its praise."MRS. FLORA COVEY.
Should you wish to try a
 bottle,
mail us fifty cents, if your d
ruggist - -
does not keep it.
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
Chicago, Ill.
o G 0 ti IC1 LE:vAT, .ERs
The Only Remedy of Its Kinch
IIELlEVES AT 0.140.7..
all Feverise When used
the promptly, is the fe-s
t staees, will prevent
MalatieseptiaeispieetS-feeeire Yellow
Fiiid quickly relieves al! zerious
conditions in Flay Fever, eleaslee, Scar-
let Fever an.] Ielpht her-. A.
Gurn.r.'/•.1 :i.4
e';) ..tirt;:i.V • •
,
• — 01.1.
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in—
Staple & Fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
Country I Produce,
BENTON, KY.
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEEK
T..
Paducah,
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still condnet the bus
iness as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line 
of Dressed Lumber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Patlucah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
13 1_1 rT7T1E% 7
oensware Store.
'I his store keeps on hand a full line or
Queensware, Classware, Water Sins
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of' Lamps, Chimneys,
 Burners, Wicks, &,c
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the 
money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on T. 
H. Blewett, next door to the bank
Benton, Kentucky.
 •i••••••••11,
7
DEALFa. Its--
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REP.IIR
TAW A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts., J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L.-.PALMER
President. Viee President. Can ier
J. H. STROW
Has Just Received
.A FULL. fflibdia COMEs14ETE 14II4E OF
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS
Clothing, Shoes,
GrE21SITS' FAJEtt4I1574IP.4113 000136.
If You Want NottLfail Goods Cheap
CALL ON .1. El STRON'
Fer erson s Hardware Store,
A New Business for Marshall County.
_
D. B. Fergerson has opened up a new And complete stock of
In
1-1.A_RDWA_R-M
which he keeps a full and complete line of Builders' Hardware,
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
_
Heed Building West Side Court Square I Benton, Kentucky
FERGERSON'S HARDWARE STORE.
Kentucky.
CURES NOTHING BUT FILES •
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE. KNOWN ()R 15 YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
PREPARED RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. (.: 1
-J ST. Li',U1S MO.
augu T1RFD FEELING
LITTLE OR NO APPEliTE,
NOTHING TAVES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of T.EMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will ma
ke.
This Tonic is•not only the Surest Remedy 
for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetis
er is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemorrade. Childre
n
cry for it.-
EVERY BOTTLE G
UARANTEED,
cuirt:r IiilLIIii.:';:f ! : . . : - t i : i 1:::trumnitz
3 
ra-
:a
i .7..
F...
rit
rt *tf 1
SEVi!.ite
WARRANTED.
5 YEARS
UT. owar
will1111111111n11.1111111;111111;13.111:filitiLLIMUIllifiiii.-
ii Has • Largo High Arm. 
.
=
We will pay above salary to '2
any good agent selling our line F!
of goods, either to dealers or con- :
smilers- We deal in first-class 
2 Has o,:.-'1.1). I ursiiiture.
lore i.-•rwril Sr,. ir.r,- Oxalis:mend 3 '
goods only, and sell at lowest -'::' d 
:.;
: e, J c t:t • - : n ipt Cc-Loral Work
, .." than any kewiriet....1isicE.,1:: In the %Voila. -
manufacturer's prices. Apply to!: 
P.
A. KARPEN & CO. 
.---. 7-'171!:-.(2 THE r.,f7.y,!
122 Quincy St., Chicaga, Ill. I ^
7 C..`.•!....7i,'e, i::-. - • •,'" E.
E 
isee re cee :. e
i ROYAI S. j4, .17;;21.Rut-:,4.f::.-1,iii. 4
..
IsssocessinaTtEructur, must Li.1,1:13:::tiitillig6-R. C. & C. C.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Weak er?!
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
GRAY'S SPEC/P/C
2
 
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
Mg TANK ern t.a,
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as Foss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
, to insanity or consumption and an
!early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE CO., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
I is sold by all druggists at #1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent, by mail on receipt of money,
anti with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
' gar On account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees ,issn,ed by J. U. Upon.
Has a self sotitaie Nrtedlo-
Has a Seitthrending
Has Nit Eq11211 In Construct Ion.
Has& nee!' len! Appearance,
ilas an Eleg
Has a Portec t .4101,ii:stuteut.
Has a l'onitiv.•
'
*
1
/'
/ TON SCALES
1
, $60
earn Cox Taro Ber,ill
A:.:. AlZr.A
N.1.4,fior leY
/ JONES
OF
B 1 HAMT ON
v"" \
25 Fa" "ION 
ARM
vorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cove:, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
awl a full set of At:artiments,
equal to any ft•:;71,:er• Yiachine
so:t1 from S/0 io I,y Cap,
ARYL AND
141d
HEATS,
FiZ..1, ETC..
It,tt
BREAD,
t•ertkES lt!D
IOWANS&
BEST
SIMPLEST
AND CKil.PEST
THE STEAM prodcled p.ocess rook•r,g
T cannot escape., 1.3 atY,o:I.e.‘d by the ar .cle in the
roaster, at d acts es a bas leg. Thee Is o cap.
oration, n1 dryi pup 1:ce re shrinkage
or loss of wel. hi, an I ail the 11..ret ard nutrit ous
qualities of the f ad an s re ante-I. Tmigh meats are
made tender. ar.d y art Cc roasted or baked will be
sweeter, heal:ner seri mere Coestibit. rit the food
fn the roas.. r. place the roaster In a well heated con;
the roes er do the cooking. It requires no at-
tention. Cal eee: be r.eucht from dealers, the trade
supplied :
MATTki,i INGRAM & CO.,
120 HANOVER ST., BALTIMORE, M0.
04 RtAUE ST., NEW YORK.
11.11,16A1,14W101.1.1..161.1,11",•1101,16•••••
PATE TS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for ivicioreart Me.
OW, orrice IS OPPOSITE U. S. P  corner
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing OT photo., with descrip- r
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of ;
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
coAst 
oPAMPHLET,siumein ';hileouw.tsn.Obtain  foreigni' tenctos1;nwtri et i h
sent free. Address.
C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PATENT Orric E WASHINGTON, D.
'antra.. A trial in ycur hoine
meat ilasked. Buy cli• \.aur.fac.
turers a71 g. •• ng
ceVilvtt.,eit itrw:A. ran:- fore !r‘ irrs. 
tni
for rose im.tnia..3 to ee-ore74tNe Sewing
Machias Co., 20t S. nth St.. idei'ae, Pa.
•a•
F C 2OVittARS
Has led ail Vic4-ni Remedies.
EVERT BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
As-WESOLD
 LVF.ny NA HERE.
FINE SHOW CASES.
14-Ask.
TERRY M'F'G CO„ NASHVILLE, TENN.
; Prepared by RICIIARDSON-TAII.Oft NED. CO„ ST.LOCIS.
BANK OF BENTON
Capita! Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants-and Inaividuals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYLI'S,. J IL 1.11 LE,
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. s 11 
III
WA HOLLAND. R. W. S FAR
.;. D. PETERON
E G. THOMAS,
R F JENKINS
- - REGULATE THE • -
STOMACH, LIVER e BOWEL
AND
PURIFY THE BLO
A RELIABLE REMED
Indigestion, Biliousness,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liv
Complexion, Dysent
disorders of the
V FOR
OD.
s,
eadache, Constipation,
er Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
ery, Offensive Breath, and all
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabu es contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail (in receipt cf 15 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
so Spruce Street, - New York City.
IN A Row! •
NUMBERS AND ROVERS
Have taken 44 First Awards at International Exhibits,
including Grand Prize at Paris Exposition. 24 years on the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in the world.
Buy bicycles v, ith a reputation to
lose.
Send for latest art catalogue.
Agencies in all the principal cities
of the world, and in acio American
towns. eco more agents wanted.
Write for proposition.
THE HUMBER-ROVER
. CYCLE CO.,
I 285 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,
' wawa rrutt"a
z-
WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THERE IS i13 ON TIME.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
--DEALERS III—
Drugs Medicines Paints, Uils. Varnish& .J`t.0
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Statioary Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. KENTUCKY.
W. L. BURNETT. Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
r.
BROADWAY T6ii i o0 WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT. : : PADLP liEN
TIJOKV.
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchsnts.
Six months Fre storage to sellers. Liberal 
cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicit
ed.
.02%.
S.
